February/March 2010
Dear Praying Friends,
We are thankful to the Lord as He continues to “do exceeding abundantly above all that
we ask or think (Eph 3:20), regarding the work in Nauru. We averaged 33.25 in February
with seven 1st time visitors and 41 in March (our highest monthly average so far )
with eleven 1st time visitors. We tied our high attendance record of 42 also.
We are glad that some of our visitors have become regular attenders; we sure like seeing
them more than once. With our visitors, International Baptist is back to our International
best with Fiji, New Zealand and PNG being represented in services along with our Nauruan
crew and our U.S. and Aussie family. Please pray the Lord will continue to send visitors
our way.
One of our visitors is Suzanne, a school teacher who is Catholic from Papua New
Guinea who has visited for several weeks. Anazale and Tindarina are ladies who have come
infrequently for months. Both are aware of their need to be saved. Please pray for the
salvation of these women.
The last Sunday in February we woke up to “Tsunami Warning Sunday”, as the
island was under a Tsunami watch from the earthquakes in Chilli. Everyone heads to
higher ground during a Tsunami Watch, and our house, where we have services, is about as
high as you can get above sea level on Nauru. Our normally quiet road became the highway
of distractions during our service, but we were thankful not even a ripple came our way.
Appropriately during the sermon I emphasized our need to be “ready to meet the Lord” at any
time. It sure is great to have “Know so” salvation!
During the last two months Anne and James have both completed their discipleship
material. They were both Baptised last September and we have seen spiritual growth in their
lives, and faithfulness to services. Rajen, Anne’s husband is unsaved and has not been back
to church since the Howard’s sendoff, and Elizabeth, James’s wife comes frequently to church,
but is still lost. Please pray Anne and James will continue to grow in the grace of the
Lord, and that their spouses will see their need to be saved.
Last letter I mentioned Mrs. Howard’s back pain. We Praise the Lord she is doing
much better, the physical therapy has been helping to remedy the pain and thank you to
those who prayed for her.
Some Prayer Requests to remember…
1. The work in Nauru to continue to grow, and have visitors.
2. The Salvation of Elizabeth, Rajen, Anazale, Tindarina and Suzanne.
We are excited about what we can accomplish together,
Your Missionaries to Nauru,
Adam, Christina, Elijah and Titus McGeorge
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